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LE PARTI POPULAIRE COMMUNISTE CHINOIS
NE SE LAISSERA PAS DESTABILISER PAR SES ETUDIANTS
BOURGEOIS ET DEVIATIONNISTES !!!

NOTE FROM
* CCCP*

Send your articles, drawings, ideas, tapes, and anything else worth to be in

•
*
CCCP * •
TRANSCOM / CCCP

Transcom made also
a magazine in
French called

HACKERS
VOICE.
____ ___ ILy.ou are _____ _
interrested write to

Transcom
/ Hackers Voice

,____a_tt_he_a_d_re_ss_o_

BP 143

7700 MOUSCRON 1
BELGIUM
-

Or phone (France: 33)
20.24.23.85
, Christophe / LKJ

- ---- - .- - ---- - --- - - -- ------- - ----- - - - . NB : To be present in the next issue, send before July 29th.
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Allright, I quit computer. .. There 's
no special reason for it, I just had
enough of all the computer stuff. I
was doing now over one year real
good and was the only real elite
Pirate in Switzerland. I hope others will come up in my country
after me.

JOHESHAPAT! Welcome to the best...
The fifth issue, and we don't lick others ass yet, when others ... I re all y don't
want to write more, so here's some hi & credits :
All at Fairlight (Hobbit. Viper. Gollum. Strider. Bacchus. Alchemist & the rest).
the cool guys from Beastie Boys (Moskwa TV (thanx fgr the unbelievable
gooood tape). Axiom (god protect you now) and Management). Action (Spitfire
and Gadget). the Farmers of Cosmos (esp. SSD). RobofHotline. Jay/the Vision
of ATC (so faraway ... ), Acid of X-MEN (see ya inJuly) and of course tomyothers friends from TRANSCOM (Remy. Christophc, Christophe. Jean-Charles,
Torsten, Didier. Jerome, JM & Laurent) ...

Okey, I say good-bye to all my
friends and contacts, I had loads
of fun with you ...

And don 't forget, never *CCCP* will lick your ass.
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The Beastie AXIOM
says later!
r
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The RmERICRn SCEnE
by the Uision (JRY)

by

Take care ... Until now italians invaded our lan and, of course, it was a real disaster. Nowadays, Italians are panicularyreal milksops (Yes ... It's true !!! ) and they think they are the
bests, the strongests ... but they are only big noses and bad sucked boys ...
What do ya need to be a real italian ?
First, you must be very tall. Secondly. you must have a really big mouth. And the third
thing. you need is that you have to eat spaghettis 3 times a day.
I think Jumpie ofF4CG has already 2 things in common with those stupid guys. I'm sure
you know wich !!!
No ... all this shit text was only a bad joke which give me time to introduce the Belgian
.
hackers activities repon.
And, of course, the most imponant thing to know is taht NFC is from 100 % dead (This
isn 't another stupid joke of mines), and now, what are the Ex-NFC' ~rs doing ???
Jumpie. Solar, the Wim and Abigall joined the Italian group called F4CG (Federation 4
Castrated-GaTs !!!).

I don't know. if you know me (greets, contacts !). but I live in San Diego (California).
Since LKJrrCOM sem me a couple issues
of *CCCP* (damn communists !) and
asked me to write some articles, I flgured. I
might as well. First of all, I hope to tell you
Europeans about the pirating sccne in US
(or anything else you huys want to know
about the USA). and I might be able to
show you how English is properly used.
I do trade Amiga & 64 program s, so contact I
. mt;aUAY/P0 130X 177005; SAJ'v [)1FGO , .

I

CA 92117 1 USA .
You might also send questions so I could
make this a regular column in *CCCP* .

A guy had a funny reaction and told me : "Oh NO. yet4ltalians in Belgium" - What's my
opinion about it ? I think Jumpie and his friends choose the real way to power...
Well, Equalizer has become a Triad member (The flrst in Belgium), Wave and Fluoman
enter the exact tearn (sodid some other guys from other groups likeLAZER ...). ram really
glad about it because they are really coooooool.
The others members (from Gennany, England) also stop their activitys in the name of
NFC.
Zadex, thecoolestNFC'er, decided to join PARAMOUNT (great no ?), MET (the English
-- --- member ex-NFC,ex-Pyrbt.eth ana now ex--NFC)joineaexcess :-a typical english group-and all the others (the ex Weird-Science members and some others) joined also german
groups but I can't remember the names (what a fucky mind I have).
. Weel... this time, I know it's for real ... I never say goodbye, so I say you : "V ... V ... V ...
VDB ... Tu ne vas pas crever... ". See you somewhere...

Down to business. Trading on the American scene is real! y competi ti ve. When I flrst
go into my 64, I wanted to get on the scene
(the modem & BBS scene), so what I could
get more games.
After a while, I like most people. end up just
collecting games. It becomes strictI y a matter of prestige - Who is elite or lame. Instead of playing games, people end up trading games mainly for tradings'sake. People
compete to get the newest games (0-1 days
old), and don't really give a fuck about
quality.
Personnaly. I run a BBS and trade games.
but I delete all my 64 as they get old, and
leave room on the BBS for people to upload
more. r do this because, I have an Amiga fo
quality programs and only run a BBS to
keep in touch with the pirati ng scene.

So, what's the European tranding scene
li~ ? I kiiowyou-guys-iiiivi-/i bunch-Dj
pani~s (USA has aan enforced drinking
age of21 ! Shit f), but what else goes on ?
And whats your ranking for Usa
groups? Write2me!
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162
137
128
126

1st
2nd

DOMINATORS

3rd

IKARI

4th

DCS

5th

HOTLINE
TRANSCOM

110

FE+GP
ELITE

104

6th
7th

FAIRLIGHT

106

12th

X-RAY

88
87
86
77
72

13th

RTI

64

8th
9th
10th
11th

PULSAR
F4CG
ACTION

Fact of today ...
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JumpielF4CG

NOTE ABOUT CHART:

Every time a magazine makes a chart, we
wonder if it is really objectif chart. In
CCCP 'charts the same problem happened,
so we had to find a solution that looked to
be fair, We in TC0M , think to find the answer ...
After a little chat with Jumpie from F4CG,
we asked him to make the twenty best
groups crack charts.
Replying our request, Jumpie made it. So,
we can freely publish this chart, even
Transcom is #6 ranked.
MALIBU - UNKNOW ITRANSCOM

lIave you seen all those
guys who write everywhere "Name of their
group #1"...
It's just "LAME"... check
the example in Germany
as far as I remember,
ELITE, PARAMOUNT,
GENESIS,
VIRGIN,
DRIVE ... all claim to be
number 1.
Don't forget guys, there
can be only one #1 and
actually there isn't a real
one like TRIAD and
IKARI in the past and
BLASTERS and F4CG
in their country as
they're the only group in
their own country ...
So Stop laming, at once,

A quick note to the guys who ranks their scrolls:
You know ... for the moment, something strange appears in the top ten of crackers.
-You see groups like DCS, ELITE, and some others. But they don't crack anything during the all
month you got news from everywhere but no from DeS or. .. You know, I'm j us~ like y?u. I also
think they are real legends and I also know what we are for them ... But, beahttle bllIntelhgentand
vote for the groups who really cracks from some really good group but you never vote for them...
Why??? Give a chance to everybody ... Many groups should be in this top ten.
Then, when you'll makcyournexltopten, lookatallthecracksyougoldurin gthemonthandaskto that's kid's stuff, ok?
~our contacts whalthey also think of this ... / ANGEL EDDY
.
./ ,'---___________

SEE
YA
IN
UK.
---
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YO all, here is ACID of X-MEN UK...
At the next show in England, there will
rm back hopefully no spelling errors
be another kool (well your believe
this time as I'm typing this in (with
anything) copypany by share n enJr'OllYbe'" th C
d
Sho fn"day
txed-ed)...
at e omma ore
W
England has many games being reand Saturday come and visit me your
leased on the Amiga, but the 64 I got,
all welcome as long as I know your
no idea whats new as I left it many
coming at, at the mo I think the Transyears ago ... England now, is mostly
corn boyz are coming (as usual) plus
Amiga ... I think even Zenith are dead
Quanex n Oracle...
as hasent called me for ages...~_ _ _ &my--gUyz;-but -the- most drunken-Well, the Amiga has many a kicken
award is wrong we may not have been
crew in the UK such as ... XMEN UK,
at the pany but 100 % sure XMEN
ECLIPSE, FREESTYLE UK, QUARworld wide are the greatest drinkers evTEX, ORACLE, THREAT, SCOOPery, firstly, my brother drinks like a
EX...
fish, the finish members dont know any

other drink and I prefere drugs (Ok, also a few brews n bottles!! !) .. .
Letskicksumrespecnotheseguyz : all
thGestaffkatKsC,CllP*' Yth°MaliTbUS'hiL,KJns'
reysto e... U got ose ,
anyway see ya at the next show and we
shall go paning ... The Brossetes (Gene
and his 14 year old bovfric:!nd !! !), Martin of COSMOS, DOlJBLEDENSITY
CREW. QUARTEX, ORACLE. THE__
BA!"ill, OBS. SILENTS,- OEFJAM,
NORTHST AR, FAIRLIGHT, PIRANHAS and lastly u ... Kickin 4ever
the one and only ... ACID (respect the
boyeeee).

,..

-NICE GUYS.
(711, HobbitfFLT, Jr PredatorlTBI, Transcom, F4CG)

- Great laughs, cool atmospheres eventhough
we were only 2 few ..•
- Big flopp on the view of
the abondance ..•
probably a bad choosen
period as a lot of guys
were in exams (Netherlands, West-Germany ... )
anyway.
I've to send a deep fuck
to all those guys who
promised to come and
weren't they ...
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Timelord (TNT) of GP+FE. I promised him to
visit Aachen someday... weeks passed and at
once, I had a week-end "free" I!! After some
phonecalls (l love phonecalls, I hate phonebills I), evrything was flxed. .. I took the train on
saturday at 12 O'clock, I was a bit worried beC'·:;J!.l.se I kll~W: rJ12.t!h.o.sp grPP.1l pi gs-C-alias-Ge..T1n2-Tl-_
cops) are so strenght and in my bag, everything
was illegal !!! Anyway, their control was goddamned lame !!! I could have with me kilos of
drugs, they wouldn't have known it. .. lame green
pigs I!!
Arriving at central Aachen's station, I brought
my ass out of the train and directly called
SCRAP /CONTEX, as Timelord told me he'll be
there 20 minutes later, I saw a bunch of weidos
walking in my direction ... "Are you Jumpie ?",
"euh. .. yes !", "Hey! I'm Roger of Fire Eagle !",
"And I'm el Bimbo de Scrappy of Contex !
Yeah !". So, after travelling tmougn Aach",. i.""l
the big Mercedes of Scrap father's... We arrived
at theContex HQ III Scrap was a bitpissedoff as
he had to change the NFC logo as I joined F4CG
two days before coming (you may have seen the
co-demo between CONTEX, FE+GP and
F4CG I?) !!!.It was nice talking of all those german lamers I!! As I didn't know what to do, I interviewed ROGER and TIMELORD of FE+GP.
So here it is :
JUMPIE : Why the coop splitted up a few weeks
ago?
TIMELORD: Well. we splilud up because we didn'l
Jaww how to combine 01lT fora.saNi we WV'e in /Z real
bad mood !!!
ROGER: Yes,l was in school e:.cams and Olly (alias
TNT) missed his driving licence.lhat's all I!!
T. :No, in facl they released too much crap!

R. :Hey ! Pisser ! and you released nearly nothing (big

laugh of everyone) !
R. & T. : Just kidding! Now all the problems are
solved and we 'll rule together I!!
J.: What's your position, you think. in West-Germany,
Tunelord?
T.:Well, we thinir.really high. And we 're still trying to
improve our posilion in this rough world. Actually, I
think we 're some of the biggest in Germany righlltOw
e·vet'iJ~..J-h£ ;e!..s uil-JUS-Fd c v,npctilien-aJno-,:g-Oe-rrn.a.-ny's groups.

J.: And you, Roger, what's up in the Netherlands?
R. : I really think we're doing a righl good job and
we 're one ofthe best ItOw in this liJtle country . We hope
we can still prove in the future.
J.: (to TNT) What do you think of EUTE and PARAMOUNT which are your most competitors ?
T.:I should better no tell you, but I just hate ELITE's
arrogaltl words, especially Jeft Smart who's whal I
call a complete shilhead (I'm certainly ItOt the only one
who think so in Germany)!. Anyway, PARAMOUNT
is quiJe "Ok", I thinlc.
J. : And you Roger, HOTLlNE, UNIBIT and others ...
R.: Yes, HOTUNE, an oldie! And still around the
scene but they are going down a liltle biJ ... Ifs not any·
more the good qld groupfrom the past, anyway they're
still cool!

J.: Tunelordis one of the most arrogant guy I know ,on
the other hand, Fire Eagle, seem to be really serious
guys, what now?
R.: Yeah! I think il's tr~ (hehehe), but don't thinir.
we're always serious I!!
T.: What? Me? Arrogaltl ? neueever,ljust mow that
I'm the beeeeest in the weeeeest, and I really enjoy il !
Actually, I'm 1101 only the best bw also the most beauti.

ful,

"CCoM
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A Trip to Aochen ...
Well. a few weeks ago. talking to my friend

1---11

\1oBBIT(fLI

powerfu/l. mast poUItl. most whatever you
WGIIl U& the whole world (hoMn !) I!!
mosl

J.: What do )"OU thinJc of the scene on 64 and on Amiga 1

T.:! hate what happens on 64 . 1 preferedthe good old
times when people didn't care abow greelings and that
public rela.tionstuff. Those days, 64 was a hobby to en-

by

Jumpie/F4CG

joy and to have fun with. Nowadays, people seem to
think ifs cool to release a lot of shillilce those music
ripps an all that stuff. Everyone is releasing lhe same
cracks as they all buy the same originals. Where's the .
fun ? People only waltlto get famous as fast as possi.
ble. Theymakefast and lame cracks. So, we try to keep
the old standard. Maybe cracks are not the fatest, but..·theysure are some ofthe best I!! We try to keep the line
r:tp fro m-TRIAD, sea, and /tOW vy+rE. O-r,rfiiirs .
what I think !
R.:I Mn'llilce the scene anymore.1 only swap and
crack, I don't even play the games. Why am I doing
this? Not/or Fun bw to be fast and that's what I don. 't
like iJ anymore. r waltl to get some changes in the
scene. For example, many people are anli-commu·
nisi! Why? They Mn'l really mean! Just talle about
serious things in scroller for ail people ! You will love
il. Butfirst, I have to type it to the end. I don 't mow
anything about the Amiga scene.
J.: How many members in FE-tGP, Who ? Where ?
What are their role?
T. : There are about 10 people in every group. They
live in germany, Netherlands and Denmark. The dan·
ish guys are only coders. The rest is mixed up inlo
Modem traders (Eric ...), Mailtraders (Anlichrist,
Roger, Eric, Snacky ...), Coders (Sadeso/t, Ol/e ,
Hires , Franlcieghost...), drawers (Ol/e, Hires ...), mu·
sicians (Sadeso/t & the Danish guys ...). crackers
(Roger, Snacky ...) ...
J. : Talking about cracks, your releases are really fast,
who's supplying you 771
R.: Quile good quntion but you won't Jaww il I!! It's
secret and ifll stay !!!
J.: Thanx for answering guys!ll '.

R. & T. : The pleaswe wasfor us JUMPIE !
At last. I'll greet sum pals in... TRANSCOM
(sometimes cool, sometimes real pissheads I).
FE+GP, DOMINATORS, FAlRUGlIT, HafLIN"E. PULSAR. ROUGIITRADE, ACTION,
ZENOBITS+Waf, BLASTERS, UNIBIT...
Ok. catch ya all at all those summer-parties!!!

NEW MUSIC SOUNDS

SATORI

SKYLINE:

Well, let's speak about some good night clubs
you can go in Belgium. But, only ifyou want to
listen and dance Acid, New-Beat and Techno
sounds. Here, I give you 3 of the best nights club.
If you want me to publish your best night club,
write to *CCCP*and add "to SATORI", so let's
go I!!

by

Here is the best one for the music, and for the dance too.
Most of the fashion of dancing and dressing come from here.
They released their first reccord : Spiritual Sky "Sky my
House Band (Ecoutez et Repetez)" and soon they'll released another one. They made some clothes and publish a free magazine speaking of Fashion ... Every fri'
day night, you can dance on Disco music ...

I)

.~

BOCCACIO:
Very good music in this very popular place (who doesn't
this biggest european night club?) but only if you go on sunday night (best Acid, New-Beat music) . But, there is too
many people ... too many people (sometimes more than 4000
per night !). They released 2 records: "Even Now" and "New
BeatMcgamix".

FIFTY -FIVE:
Good Acid-music but sometimes a little bit too "underground". People are a little bit strange. And there is lot of
gay people on sunday night. They didn't released records yet,
__~=-~1--71-----T ~ but it's a quiet good night club!

-:-- -

VIDEOS
by

Shadoi,v/TCOI\1

HEY you, listen to me, coz if you like videos, this article will be your favorite waste of time ... Well, I say
it again ... Fuck the Italians!!!

After this, here comes some good tracks to listen: Kaotic
Mix, AcidRock, VDBeat, Bingo Bongo , Amnesia "Hysteria",
The Maxx "Techno Time", New BeatMix 2, Psycho "Cid da
da da cid", This is Acid, Contest. And many others ...

TOP TEN of the best movies
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

5th
6th
7th

8th
9th
10th

HELLRAISER - Horror
YOuNGGUNS - W estern (Spagherri ?)
RED HEAT - ACTion
PRINCE OF DARKNESS - Horror
CROCODILE DUNDEE II - Comedy
RAW (Eddy Murphy) - Comedy
FREDDY'S NIGHTMARE - Horror
PANICS - Horror
INTRUDER - Horror
RAMBO III - AdvenTure

90/100
88/ 100
91/100
88/100
80/100
86/100
76/100
82/100
77 /100
84/100

And, I have to give a special memion to the following movies : Samanthavery hard porn movie (made in West-Germany by???) and Miss Todd (yet
another porn movie, but WHA T A BEAUTIFUL ONE ...).
Now, enough talking about sex movies. This month, "Hellraiser" take the
first place and it is really right, cause this movie is really scary. I have only
one thing to say, watch it as quickly as you can and wait for the second movie called "Hellbound" (Hell raiser n, hoouuuaaaa, the cenobites are back
bringing you more tonures, hip hip hip, hourra !).
Do you remember Eddy Murphy ??? Well, he's back but this time he is on
stage telling you his best jokes. At the begining of the movie, you begin to
laugh so hard that you begin to urinate in your pant... and it is very hard to
watch all the show in one time ... Eddy M urphy is very great! And for the
lamers, they'll learn many other words than "fucky ... " (This movie is not
easy to get But, of course, I have it (Good qualities inc.) ...
Well, I won't talk more about movie until now. Then I want to thanks two
TriendS- for their tapes. they are COSMOIDOMINATORS-; SO:'-LARlF4CG.
Well, if you want to send me your tapes and list to me (it is really easierto
me to make this anicle then). Of course, all the videos'll be returned, cause
I know it is very expensive ... Well. I have to fuck. BYE... SladowrrCOM

